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Walking on the main street of campus, it
might not be apparent that Bellamy Hall holds
a series of three sculptures meant to encourage
self-reflection.
The first piece:
Created by Colin Lambert and Peter Adams
in 2009, titled “Self-Reflection Progression:
Line Drawing” is placed on the wall outside of
Bellamy, facing towards the science building
on the ground level. The sculpture features a
human face made of mild steel and seemingly
with only one line to create the image.
The plaque below this piece reads, “The
first of three portraits that make up SelfReflection Progression, map the development
of an individual’s personal humanity, from a
linear outline to a fully dimensional ‘colossus’
peering back through a polished brass mirror.”
The second piece:
Inside the south entrance of Bellamy Hall,
the second piece in this collection titled,
“Self-Reflection
Progression:
Portrait,”
presents a more formed version of the face
outside. Rather than simple line work, it has

dimensions using faux limestones and brass.
The plaque below this piece is far longer,
but the most important part of what is shared
is, “The work alludes to the potentiality for
an ever increasing depth and dimensionality
of our humanity.”
This art work carries a deeper meaning
than one may originally assume, as it tries to
make people reflect on who they are and how
they develop over time.
The third piece:
The last piece for this collection is “SelfReflection Progression: Tonal Torrazzo.”
It’s made of stainless steel and, rather than
protruding like the second piece, it is one
dimensional like the first piece, but with much
more detail for the image.
The plaque beneath says essentially the
same as the first, and yet the meaning is still
valuable, to take time to reflect on who you
are and how you got there.
For those who have a little free time on
campus, swing by Bellamy Hall and take
the time to look at an artist’s reflection, and
maybe join in as well.

PATRICK MOSER

Photos by Caity Healy

First piece: Located outside of the South entrance
of Bellamy Hall.

moserp@wou.edu

SUBMISSIONS
THE WESTERN HOWL
encourages readers to share their
opinion through letters to the editor
and guest columns. Submissions must
be typed and include the writer’s
name. Contact information will not be
published unless requested. Unsigned
submissions will not be printed and
original copies will not be returned.
Letters to the editor may be up
to 300 words and guest columns should
not exceed 500 words.
THE
WESTERN HOWL
does not guarantee the publication
of all letters or columns. THE
WESTERN HOWL reserves the right
to edit for punctuation, grammar, and
spelling, but never for content.
Please bring submissions to
THE WESTERN HOWL at Terry
House or email to howleditor@wou.
edu. Submissions must be received by
Monday at 5 p.m. to be considered for
print.
All
opinions
expressed
in
columns,
letters
to
the
editor
or
advertisements
are
the views of the author and do
not necessarily reflect those of
THE WESTERN HOWL or Western
Oregon University.

Second piece: Located on the first floor of Bellamy Hall with couches in front to
sit and ponder.
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Third piece: Located on the first floor of Bellamy Hall just a few paces away from
the second piece.
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According to Rainn statistics only 230 sexual assault cases are reported out of 1,000 every year.

Photo courtesy of Netflix

An

“Unbelievable”

crime and an

incredible
show

Delving into the inner workings of the social justice system through a
Netflix original
Editor’s note: Content warning —
this review covers subjects such as rape
and sexual violence in relation to true
events.
According to Bloomberg after the
“#MeToo” movement began in 2017,
just one year passed and there was more
than one sexual assault crime reported
everyday. Bloomberg goes on to say
that the “#MeToo” movement has made
tolerance for sexual assault far lower.
The new Netflix original eight-part
series, “Unbelievable,” covers the true
story of 18-year-old Marie, played by
Kaitlyn Dever, a Washington resident
who reports she was raped at knifepoint.
The two male detectives who were in
charge of her case had suspicions that

Never Retallack
Entertainment Editor | howlentertainment@wou.edu
she was lying due to inconsistencies in
her story, and after being coerced by the
police, she eventually said that she had
made it up.
These detectives took a rare
step in charging Marie with a gross
misdemeanor for filing a false police
report — no one went to court with her
besides her lawyer. After admitting to a
false report, she lost the small support
she had; her peers ostracized her.
The show then moves from Marie’s
tortured and isolated character to two
female detectives in other states dealing
with similar rape cases. Toni Collette

(Detective Rasmussen) and Merritt
Weaver (Detective Duvall) play the
unstoppable detectives.
Rasmussen and Duvall eventually
piece together that there have been
many rape cases that all have striking
similarities, but because each crime had
been committed in different counties and
states, no one was piecing it together.
The show is somber and hard to
watch, recounting tragedies, leaving the
audience members with a heavy heart.
“Unbelievable” does a phenomenal job
of showing the inner workings of the
justice department, and the challenges

assault victims face.
The writers of the show faced another
challenge aside from the delicate topic
they were covering: the fact that they
were basing the show’s premise on a real
life case. “Unbelievable” deserves praise
for how it addresses the relevant issues
of rape and social justice, with amazing
actors and a compelling plot. This is
definitely a show worth watching.
Overall Rating: This show is hard to
watch but definitely a powerful depiction
of a terrible crime, I highly recommend
this series to anyone who enjoys intense
dramas and is interested on how sexual
assault cases can be dealt with by the
police.

Artist to look out for: girl in red

Angsty music that pulls at your heartstrings no matter the age
Never Retallack | Entertainment Editor | howlentertainment@wou.edu
Bedroom pop —
what is it?
According to the Urban Dictionary, it is
“a genre (of) DIY indie music, bedroom
pop is characterized by its lo-fi quality
and often contemplative lyrics. Guitars
and vocals often feature heavy use of
reverb or delay.”
This genre is similar to other styles
such as shoegaze, dream pop, jangle pop
and emo.
For those that typically listen to this
kind of music, they’ll want to check out
up-and-coming bedroom pop artist “girl
in red.”
Marie Ulven is only 20 years old and
has slowly risen to fame since her debut
in her home country of Sweden in 2017.
Her first song released, “i wanna be
your girlfriend,” was unapologetic and

unique. Ulven frames a lot of her music
on love, as do most pop artists, but she
makes it clear that she is not straight and
not ashamed.
Her songs can also touch on darker
subjects such as depression and death,
and despite the somewhat sinister lyrics
like, “Summer depression, so much
time to question my life,” from her song
“summer depression” I still find myself
singing along with a smile.
Her most recent album, “chapter 2”
released on Sept. 6 contains only five
songs, but each one is catchy and a
must-listen. The first song on this album,
“watch you sleep.” is quite slower than
her other songs, and stars her voice
without the intense guitar and drums that
normally accompany her music.

I was lucky enough to see Ulven
perform in Portland at the Holocene
club on Sep. 22. The stage was small as
well as the venue itself — there was no
more than about 150 people there — and
despite Ulven being such a young artist,
her fan base was quite diverse.
Ulven danced on stage like nobody
was watching, and even though she
played a guitar the whole show she had
no problem jumping along with the
audience. At one point she crowd surfed,
despite her manager initially saying no
— she convinced him while standing on
stage — excitedly throwing herself into
the crowd and singing all the while.
An interesting quality about Ulven
that I noticed is her personality, perhaps
it’s because she is still a relatively

@thewesternhowl

small artist, but she made sure to talk
to audience members before, after and
during the show. Joking around about
relatable things such as procrastination
and having a caffeine addiction.
Her quirky and fun-loving attitude
resonated differently than her angsty and
dark music.
Ulvan has been featured on several up
and coming artists to look out for lists,
including Ones to Watch, praised for her
ethereal voice and modest behavior.
The style of bedroom pop has been
on the rise with famous artists such
as Clairo, Foxes of Fiction and King
Princess. They all feature similar music
of complex or poetic lyrics accompanied
by heavy-lidded artists who sing
alongside intense guitar and drums.
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to remember
The choreography and
energy of the Dance
Team and Cheer Team
performance delivered
high Homecoming spirit
Caity Healy | Managing Editor |
chealy16@wou.edu
With the scoreboard showing the Wolves on top,
the spirit was high on Oct. 19 as the Homecoming
game went into the halftime break. Following the
announcement of the Homecoming court, the energy
from the bleachers was kicked up a notch as the Dance
Team took to the track for their annual Homecoming
performance.
The sound of silence consumed the crowd as the
Dance Team got into formation, partnering with the
Cheer Team. With the dancers donned in Western red
and black, the music began and the performers started
their routine to “Lose Control” by Missy Elliott. It was
clear that the dancers were showing the spirit of the
Wolves through their high energy.
“I think the homecoming performance had a lot
more energy than the first performance we had,” said
senior dancer Jenn Romadka, a public policy and
administration major. “With twice the amount of people
on the track, it was just a lot of fun to know that both
teams were kind of rocking out.”
But on top of the energy felt by the dancers, the high
spirits of the crowd was palpable as well.
“I think everyone in the stands always gets more
excited during Homecoming, too, so I felt a lot more
energy coming from the back of the stands than I have
in the past,” Romadka added.
This year, rather than performing alone, the team
decided to work with the Cheer Team. However, the
cheerleaders were added to the routine a bit late —
Romadka explained that they learned “over half the
song the Thursday before the performance,” and the
performance was on Friday. As for the Dance Team,
they practiced their routine for two weeks before the
performance, and practiced together with the Cheer
Team just twice before the performance in order to get
the spacing down.
For those wanting to see more of what the Dance
Team has in store, they perform at home football
and basketball games, so they can be watched next
on Saturday, Oct. 26 at MacArthur Stadium for the
football game versus MSU Texas. For those wanting to
learn more or are interested in joining, they can contact
Kayley Kildea at kakildea17@wou.edu.
Romadka closed by saying she would, “encourage
anyone to join if they want to, the whole experience
is just really supportive and about continuous growth,
rather than how much dance experience you have when
you try out.”

Part of the Dance Team performing at halftime, pumping up the full stands during the Homecoming
football game last Saturday Oct. 19.
Photos by Caity Healy

The Dance and Cheer Teams posing together after their elevating performance during the Wild Wild Western halftime show.

@thewesternhowl
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The classic Power Puff competition of On-Campus versus Off-Campus
stays true to tradition with a one-sided battle
Caity Healy | Managing Editor | chealy16@wou.edu

D-Dré Wright giving Wenyin Metcalf a piggy-back-ride after the
Power Puff game during Homecoming weekend.

In 1978, one of the first recorded Powder Puff
games — now referred to as the Power Puff game —
made its way to Oregon College of Education. Offcampus, dressed in all black, took on On-Campus,
sporting lighter colors. In an intense match — with
the male cheerleaders hyping up the spectators — the
Off-Campus team took the win 22-0. Flash forward to
2019, and the scoreboard looked pretty similar.
Although this is being referred to as the 40-year
anniversary, the game actually goes back at least 41
years. 41 years of On-Campus versus Off-Campus with
a very obvious trend — the win typically goes to OffCampus. 2019 was no exception.
The cold weather and rain couldn’t put a stop to
the energy of the two teams on Oct. 18. As the blackshirted Off-Campus went head-to-head against the
pink-shirted On-Campus, it was clear that the ones in
black wouldn’t hold back. Immediately, player D-Dré
Wright caught a pass and ran the ball all the way into
the end-zone without being touched by a single player.
The Off-Campus team took the first touchdown of the
game just 20 seconds into the competition. In 2018,
when On-Campus narrowly lost to Off-Campus with
a tight score of 7-6, D-Dré Wright was one of the On-

Homecoming

Campus MVPs.
After the first touchdown, the play continued to
be one-sided with On-Campus constantly on defense.
Score after score, the game went into halftime with
Off-Campus up 19-0.
The teams huddled at the half to figure out
adjustments needed for the second half. After a lengthy
break, the teams made their way back and the play
began again. Similar to the first half, Off-Campus
was on offense for most of the remainder of the game.
However, On-Campus was able to hold them off,
preventing them from scoring again in the entire half.
But, On-Campus wasn’t able to find the endzone either,
leaving the final score 19-0 in favor of Off-Campus.
In the common theme of Power Puff competition, OffCampus was once again victorious.
Senior Mikaela Wong, a fourth-time Off-Campus
player and fourth-time winner, shared how the win felt
for her and her team.
“You’d think I’d get used to it by now but it’s the
same level of excitement every year,” Wong said. Wong
went on to explain how the team was able to secure the
win more easily this year, rather than the narrow win
in 2018.
Continued on back
Photo by Caity Healy

heartbreak
The Wolves narrowly surrender to the Central
Washington Wildcats in overtime
Caity Healy | Managing Editor |
chealy16@wou.edu
Packed stands and a mix of sun, rain and wind made
for a day of intense competition as Western Oregon
prepared to take on Central Washington University for
their annual Homecoming game. Taking place on Oct.
19, fans of all ages watched in anticipation with high
hopes for the Wolves, who were riding the high of a
four-game win streak. Prior to this game, the last time
Western played Central was Sept. 28, where it ended in
a 36-26 win in favor of the Wolves.
The sound of the marching band and the cheers
of the audience could be heard all around Monmouth
right from the start; just 18 seconds in, quarterback Ty
Currie found wide-receiver Jarren Ford with a 75-yard
catch-and-run that gave the Wolves their first score of
the game. With 14:42 left on the clock, Western was
up 7-0.
The energy kept up throughout the first quarter,
as nearly three minutes later, the Wolves found
themselves in the end zone again. Spirits were high and
Wolves were up 14-0. But right before the end of the
quarter, Central Washington answered back and found
themselves on the board 14-7.

The competition was intense as the game continued
with a back-and-forth momentum that led the two
teams to the half with a score of 28-21. Coming out
of the half, the game continued in this trend; the
Wolves would score and the Wildcats would answer
immediately. With just 58 seconds left on the clock in
the fourth quarter, Western’s defense struggled to put a
stop to Central, who brought the score to a tie 35-35.
The Wolves and the Wildcats went into overtime — the
first time Western had gone into overtime since Sept.
23, 2017, and the first time since 2012 for Central.
The Wildcats were quick to score in OT, pulling
ahead of the Wolves for the first time in the game 4235. The Wolves weren’t ready to give up and answered
back with a touchdown, putting the scoreboard 42-41,
with the Wolves behind by just a single point. Following
the touchdown, the Wolves decided to go for the win
and missed the conversion, ending the game in favor of
the Wildcats 42-41.
While the Homecoming loss was heartbreaking
for the fans, it was still a lively game with Western
finishing with a 497 total yards and Central with 503.
The Wolves play again Oct. 26 at home against MSU
Texas. Kickoff is 1:05 p.m.
@thewesternhowl

Number 51, Jacob Pruitt a junior on the football team, talking
strategy with teammates on the sideline in the Homecoming
game against Central Washington University on Oct. 19.
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Western’s history of

Photos courtesy of WOU Archives

homecoming
A look at the evolution of long-standing
traditions on campus
Caity Healy
Managing Editor | chealy16@wou.edu
Homecoming — it’s common to
see U.S. schools celebrating it, but the
history behind the festivities isn’t usually
made explicitly clear. As it turns out, the
etymology of the term is about as literal
as it gets.
According to Vice, homecoming
“got its start on college campuses as a
fall celebration of the first football game
of the season, for which alumni would
return to their alma maters.” While the
first homecoming allegedly happened
in 1911 at the University of Missouri,
the tradition as we know it now didn’t
hit Monmouth until nearly two decades
later.
“The first recorded Homecoming was
in 1939,” said the 1968 edition of The
Grove, Western’s 1940–1941 yearbook.
With that said, this is likely talking about
the festivities we celebrate now. The
first mention of a Homecoming football
game came in the 1930 edition of The
Norm, the 1911-1939 yearbook, which
means homecoming began in 1929. On
top of this, according to the 1979 edition
of The Grove, “the tradition at Oregon
College of Education dates back as far
as the 1890s,” and also added that “after
World War I Homecoming was changed
from spring to fall, with an added
There is a general consensus among
college students and that consensus is
this: textbooks are extremely expensive.
Luckily, Western’s student government,
ASWOU, developed the ASWOU Book
Exchange. Operating all year under
the ‘My Programs’ tab in the student
portal, it exists as a way to buy and sell
textbooks for comparatively less than
through the bookstore.
According to an email sent out on
Oct. 8, by ASWOU’s director of internal
affairs, Danielle Campbell, “Selling a
book is easy, fill out the info online and
we will hold your book for up to 365
days. After that, you can come pick it up,
or leave it to become ASWOU property.
Once you choose to purchase or sell a
book, you have 24 hours to either drop
off your book or pay and pick up at the
ASWOU office in WUC 122.”
In a personal interview, Cambell
suggested that searching by ISBN would
be the most efficient way to find the right
books through the portal.

Noise Parade, 1987.

emphasis on football.”
In the likely inaugural 1929
Homecoming game, Oregon Normal
School — the name of Western at the
time — went head-to-head against
Southern Oregon Normal School, and
it ended in a score of 0-0. However, in
our next Homecoming game against
Eastern Oregon Normal School, ONS
capped an undefeated season, 50-0
under the leadership of Coach Wolfe —
the inspiration behind Western’s mascot.
Since then, several traditions aside from
the football game have graced Western’s
campus; some stuck around for years,
while others phased out.
The year was 1951. For the first time,
the idea of a “Homecoming Court”
hit campus. Since then, it’s been an
integral part of the festivities — the
announcement of the court was even
televised in 1966. How the royalty
was presented, though, has changed
over time. For several years, the court,
wearing their full homecoming gear, was
driven onto the field in convertibles. In
1987, when the theme was “The Great
Pumpkin Homecoming,” the royalty
was driven onto the field in orange
Volkswagen bugs to look like pumpkins.
On top of this, the royalty used to be

Bonfire, 1939.

Tug of War, 1986.

assigned by halls — there would be a
“Butler Princess,” a “Landers Princess,”
and so on.
It’s been a theme in recent years to
burn the “W” following the Power Puff
game. However, this tradition is one
that ages back to early days of Western.
Although we burn the “W” now and
usually a bonfire as well, back then, the

goal was just to build a bonfire as big
as they could. Competitions were held
between different halls to see who could
collect the most wood to keep the fire
burning.
For years, students would also have
tug-of-war competitions in the mud as
part of the festivities of the bonfire.
Continued on back

ASWOU Book Exchange
helps combat textbook costs
Students can buy and sell books through their portal to
avoid higher costs at the bookstore
Sage Kiernan-Sherrow
News Editor | howlnews@wou.edu
The cupboards in front of ASWOU
are filled with over 500 books.
“Some
are
really
outdated,”
Campbell admitted, “there’s no way of
really knowing what’s going to be used
this year or next year because professors
are always changing their materials, so
we don’t want to get rid of any of them.”

Campbell also stated, “the system that
we have online was created only a few
years ago for a senior project for the
computer science program and it’s made
by students, so it’s a very basic system.”
She also hinted at a desire for the system
to become more advanced in the next
few years.

@thewesternhowl

Nevertheless, ASWOU Book
Exchange exists as “a way for students
to set their own price of what they think
is fair,” and a way for “students … (to)
help other students,” says Campbell.
For more information, contact
ASWOU’s Director of Internal Affairs at
aswou@.wou.edu.
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HOMECOMING
HIGHLIGHTS

Although the autumn dampness prevented the bonfire from starting right away, once it did students crowded around to watch the W blaze.

Photo by Caity Healy

This year’s “Wild, Wild, Western” themed Homecoming lassoed students’s attention
Sage Kiernan-Sherrow
News Editor | howlnews@wou.edu

Homecoming is an important week-long communitybuilding event at the heart of Western’s traditions.
This year, the homecoming theme was “Wild, Wild
Western.” Western began their “wild” festivities with
the 3rd annual Homecoming Kickoff Carnival and Paint
the Wolf event on Monday, Oct. 14, and ended with
the Western football game against Central Washington,
where homecoming royalty was crowned during
halftime. Although Western eventually lost during
overtime, students had many opportunities during the
week prior to participate in and enjoy the homecoming
festivities. Here are some highlights:
3rd Annual Homecoming Kickoff Carnival & Paint
the Wolf celebration: Even though the air was a chilly
44 degrees on Monday Oct. 14, the sunshine filtering
through the clouds brought groups of students to
participate in the start of homecomings’s activities. The
homecoming theme was blatant in the fair-like games
— ring-toss and the high-striker — which drew students
in. The free cotton candy put a smile on student’s faces
and a few students were even brave enough to ride the

bull (a mechanical one, of course). Finally, the annual
tradition of repainting the Western logo on Court street
was a crowd favorite.
Paint the Town Red: On Tuesday, Oct. 15,
participating businesses in Monmouth allowed
students to decorate their windows with window paint
fitting the “Wild, Wild Western” theme. Using mostly
shades representative of the school’s colors, students
grouped together to collaborate on their masterpieces,
which included several Wolfie caricatures dressed in
their Western-style best (literally). Yee-haw! PLUS
team was announced as the winner of the contest on
Tuesday, Oct. 22.
Office Decorating Competition Judging: The office
decorating competition was a hit among students
and faculty alike and took place on Wednesday, Oct.
16, ending with three offices winning for different
categories. According to an email from Student
Engagement’s Coordinator of Organizations and
Activities, Kelly Welch, Student Engagement won the

“best overall” prize, but it was given to the 1st runnerup, the Accounting and Business Office, to avoid
bias. The other two prizes were “best incorporation
of Homecoming theme,” which went to the Criminal
Justice Sciences office and the “best display of WOU
spirit,” which went to the Heritage Hall front desk.
Hoedown: Keeping up with the theme, on Thursday,
Oct. 17, Western held the “Hoedown” dance in
the Pacific Room of the Werner University Center.
Students donned primarily plaid flannels, bandanas and
their best tattered jeans while they learned line-dancing
choreography and enjoyed free popcorn.
Bonfire Prep Rally: A personal favorite of many, the
burning of the “W” took place on Friday, Oct. 18 during
the Bonfire Prep Rally. Students gathered around to
be awe-inspired by the flames and enjoy a sense of
camaraderie while they discussed the upcoming football
game hype. For more information on the Homecoming
games’s results, check the sports section.
Continued on back

Photo by Sage Kiernan-Sherrow

Photo by Caity Healy

Photo by Cora McClain

Gustavo Guerrero tries his hand at riding the bull
during the carnival.

D-Dré Wright hugs her mother after being crowned
Wolf Royalty.

Senior student and PLUS team member, Chris LinaresEspinoza, hands popcorn to another student during the
homecoming hoedown.

@thewesternhowl
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Falling for
food trucks:

Photo by Brittany Figueroa

The Donut Bar

Catch a bite to eat at with these delicious treats at The
Donut Bar
Rylie Horrall
Lifestyle Editor| howllifestyle@wou.edu
The Donut Bar is a sweet-treat food
truck located at 191 Monmouth Ave. N
— just a ways away from the annex of
food trucks across from City Hall. It’s a
relatively new addition to the plethora
of food trucks located in Monmouth,
having only opened on Sept. 21.
It’s owned and operated by Eric
Brown, who decided to start selling
in Monmouth due to his church —
Limitless Ministries — and family
being located here. One of The Donut
Bar’s target customers is the students at
Western.
Initially, the idea to sell doughnuts at
a food truck was to help with funding the
church he attends. The actual decision to
start the food truck was based on Brown
impulsively buying a trailer he had seen
while on a trip to the coast.
The Donut Bar’s menu consists of
many featured flavors to try — such
as the maple bacon doughnut and the
Reese’s doughnut — along with a createyour-own doughnut option. The truck’s
options are not limited to what is posted
on the menu, and customers can inquire
about other available flavors.

“We are a full kitchen so we can
make (a lot) of things,” Brown said.
“(There’s not) really a secret menu but
there’s things that are not on our window
menu.”
For first time customers, Brown
recommends trying the Caramel Apple
Pie doughnut or any option with peanut
butter as a flavor. He claims their
signature doughnut is the Apple Fritter
with maple bacon and peanut butter.
The Donut Bar’s menu also rotates
seasonally, which gives customers
various new flavors to try. Currently,
the truck has many fall flavors like the
Pumpkin Pie doughnut.
Brown doesn’t plan to stop at the
food truck, however, and plans to open a
full doughnut shop in Monmouth.
“My father owned 2 (doughnut)
shops growing up,” Brown said, “I’ve
always wanted to do this.”
The Donut Bar is open from 9 a.m.–5
p.m. on Thursdays and Fridays, and
from 8 a.m.–2 p.m. and 5:30–10:30
p.m. on Saturdays. They can be found
on Facebook by searching “The Donut
Bar”.

Pictured are the Pumpkin Pie and Caramel Apple Pie doughnuts.

Finding your Muse:

Costume edition

Photo by Cora McClain

Dancing Muse costumes are available for Halloween and other year-round events
Rylie Horrall
outfits or cosplay gear. The center spread of costumes
Lifestyle Editor| howllifestyle@wou.edu in the store also changes seasonally.
Looking for a costume for Halloween, a party,
festival, faire or convention? Search no further than
Dancing Muse.
Dancing Muse is a costume shop located at 281
Main Street E in Monmouth — easily identifiable by
the giant inflatable dragon in front. Enter through the
door on the left side and climb the steps that follow it
to reach the store.
The store is owned and operated by James Martin
and Mary Harper, who bought the original costume
shop that resided in Monmouth. The original shop was
only open once a week, but Dancing Muse is open
seven days a week, all year. It officially opened on Oct.
18.
“We embrace Halloween year round,” Martin said.
Dancing Muse is full of costumes that vary from
Halloween to sci-fi related to pirate garb. More choices
are available for those looking for Renaissance fair

In addition to their current selection, Dancing Muse
makes custom costumes and accessories for their
customers, and will even repair damaged ensembles
that are brought into their store. Presently, Martin and
Harper are repairing their sewing machines, which is
delaying their current sewing availability.
The store uses the tagline “We Dress Naked
People” on their business cards and social media sites
to reference their business direction — meaning their
business serves to get people fully dressed up for events
they are attending.
“Naked is a community term referring to someone
wearing street clothes, rather than garb/costume at a
convention or festival,” Martin said.
Martin also stated that Dancing Muse uses a type of
therapy that involves dressing up in costumes.
“Putting on a mask or costume at a party allows a
person to become someone else, or to help hide fears
and anxiety from others,” he stated.
@thewesternhowl

Along with costumes, Dancing Muse also carries headdresses,
wigs, and various masks.

Dancing Muse is open from 10 a.m.–7 p.m. Tuesday
– Saturday, and 12–5 p.m. Sunday and Monday.
The store can be found on Facebook, Instagram (@
dancingmusedist) and Twitter (@dancingmuseshop).
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KILLER COSTUMES ON A BUDGET

Six simple Halloween looks that are so cheap,
it’s scary

Rylie Horrall | Lifestyle Editor| howllifestyle@wou.edu
Caity Healy | Managing Editor | chealy16@wou.edu

Couples Costumes

Halloween is just around the corner, and although
college students may be a bit too old to trick or treat,
one thing is for certain: one can never be too old to
dress up. That being said, purchasing a costume isn’t
always cheap — especially when they come directly
from a pop-up Halloween store. Fortunately, making
the switch from purchased to DIY can be both easy and
fun.

To help with the inspiration, The Western Howl has
compiled a list of potential costumes to get students
started. We have included the prices of each costume
— assuming the pieces don’t already live in the back
of your closet — and where each item was purchased.
Have fun with it, and happy haunting, Western.

#1: You and Your Boo

#2: Friends till the End

#3 Dead Man’s Best Friend

Wendy and Jack

Spongebob and Patrick

Elliot and ET

from “Spongebob Squarepants”

from “The Shining”

Jack:
Red shirt/jacket — Goodwill, $5
Old jeans — Goodwill, $5
Dark shoes/boots — Goodwill, $8
Fake axe — Goodwill, $3
Total: $21

Wendy:
Dress — Amazon, $13
White tights — Ross, $2
Turtleneck — Goodwill, $3
Green flannel — Walmart, $8
Brown boots — Goodwill, $8
Baseball bat — Goodwill, $3
Total: $37

Spongebob:
Brown leggings — Goodwill, $6
White vest — Goodwill, $5
Yellow shirt — Old Navy, $6
Red bandana — Amazon, $4
White socks — Dollar Tree, $1
Black sneakers — Goodwill, $7
Total: $29

Patrick:
Purple shirt — Goodwill, $6
Pink shirt — Old Navy, $4
Pink pants — Goodwill, $7
Pink vans — Goodwill, $7
Total: $24

from “ET”

Elliot:
Red zip-up hoodie — Amazon, $10
Old jeans — Goodwill, $5
White sneakers — Target, $10
Total: $25

ET:
Blanket — Goodwill, $3
Total: $3

Hot Costumes of 2019

Photos by Caity Healy

#1: Season 3 Eleven
from “Stranger Things”

Oversized ‘80s shirt — Goodwill, $7
Suspenders — Amazon, $5
Black pants — Goodwill, $5
White socks — Dollar Tree, $1
White shoes — Target, $10
Scrunchie — Dollar Tree, $1
Fake blood for nose bleed — $5
Total: $34

#2: Joaqin Phoenix as the Joker
from “Joker”

Face makeup — Amazon, $10
Green hair spray — Amazon, $6
Red jacket — Goodwill, $5
Green shirt — Goodwill, $3
Yellow vest — Amazon, $6
Total: $30

@thewesternhowl

#3: Wednesday Addams
from “Addams Family”

White collared shirt — Amazon, $10
Black long-sleeve shirt — Goodwill, $6
Black skirt — Goodwill, $7
Black tights — Target, $6
Black flats — Goodwill, $5
Total: $34

10 Humor
Not-so-scary stories
of our lives
The Western Howl

Take a trip down memory lane as the staff recalls their most eerie experiences
Illustrated by Rachel Hetzel
Compiled by The Western Howl Staff
Caity Healy | Managing Editor

Never Retallack | Entertainment Editor

I was just three years old when my life was (almost)
changed forever. Let me preface this by saying that I
have been watching horror movies since I came out
of the womb. I promise, I have good parents — and I
turned out fine so it’s whatever. That being said, let me
take you back to the year 2001, when my older sister
Meagan sat me down to give me “the talk.” Not the one
you’re probably thinking of. The other one. The one
where your older siblings try to convince you that your
parents aren’t your birth parents. Only this talk came
with a twist.
Sitting on my bed, Meagan, who is seven years my
senior, had a serious look on her face. Then she said it.
The words that have stuck with me since:
“Caity, I have to tell you something… your real
dad is Michael Myers. And he’s coming to pick you up
today. So pack your stuff, you’re leaving tonight,” she
said somberly.
I was terrified. But being the little angel I was, I
started packing my stuff. What else are you supposed to
do when you find out Mikey is your dad?! Tears rolling
down my face, I grabbed my “Little Mermaid” suitcase
and packed all of five shirts that could actually fit in the
thing. It wasn’t until I was entirely done packing that
my sister had the decency to tell me this was all one big
joke. Haha, Meg. You really got 3-year-old me.
Anyways, to this day I still have an obsession with
Michael Myers and all things “Halloween” and it’s
probably because he’s my real dad. Love you, Dad.

The year is sometime in the early 2000s, I am young,
easily frightened, and trust my elder sister far too much.
We were sharing a room at this time in our lives — as
we did for our entire childhood and adolescence — she
had the top bunk and I had the lowly bottom bunk. It
was around Halloween, when we went to a friend’s
place and her brother was watching a movie I know
now as “The Ring,” a classic tale of horror where a
mysterious voice will say on the phone, “You will die
in seven days.” Low and behold, they would die in
horrendous ways after seven days.
I could only stomach so much of the film, but I got
the gist, and I wasn’t happy about it. That night lying in
my bed, staring up towards where my sister peacefully
slept I kept replaying the haunting movie in my head.
That’s when I heard it — a whisper.
“You...will die...in sevennn dayssss.” There was no
mistaking this terrifying promise, I called for my sister,
but she peacefully snored unaware of the horror I was
facing.
Running on little sleep I was terrified the following
day to go to bed, but my mom insisted, and there it was
again, a cruel and unforgiving whisper.
“You will die...in six daysss.” This time I crawled up
into my sister’s bed, distraught and in tears, begging for
her to wake up.
This torture went on for five more days, and I kept
silent; afraid to drag my mom or dad into something I
had to face on my own.
My final day to live, I sat at the breakfast table and
after picking at my plate and sniffing in tears, and my
mom asking one last time, “What on Earth is wrong?”
I finally told them the bad news.
“I’m going to die today.” When I mentioned the
whispering voice who informed me of my sure demise,
my sister stared at me with raised brows before stating
matter-of-factly, “that was me, idiot.”

@thewesternhowl
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Sage Kiernan-Sherrow | News Editor

You wanna know how I got these scars? The three
ones that you can barely see on the palm of my hand?
Well, imagine young, 14-year-old Sage. Closeted
(that’s a pun, just wait), on my way to the haunted forest
attraction that was a tradition for me and my then-best
friend (who I was probably in love with and this story
should be gayer than it is, but I digress). But before
we could go and do that, we had to stop at my little
sister’s elementary school halloween celebration where
they decorated the hallways and had trick-or-treaters
go through it like a maze.
Now, I don’t know what self-respecting elementary
school hires college students to act as ghouls and
goblins, but what I do know is that they couldn’t tell the
difference between high school freshman and college
students, so my friend and I snuck in easily. They had
what seemed like hundreds of costumes, and my friend
and I settled on these absolutely horrifying clown
masks, and, donning our hands with fake blood, we
(completely unsupervised) found a door to hide behind
in one of the hallways.
It was a blast. Every time a little elementary schooler
walked past, we’d leap up from our crouched position
behind the door and banged on the windows, hollering
and dramatically dragging our bloody fingers across
the glass. Pretty sure we made some small beans pee
their pants.
And y’all, the tension was real, my friend and I
pressed up next to each other, sweaty and bloody and
feral. And that really would’ve been a brilliant time to
make a move, if I hadn’t hit the window so hard, just
as a kiddo was rounding the corner, that I put my hand
straight through the glass.
And I, ya know, just kind of held it there in shock,
now with REAL blood gushing out of my hand. I think I
let out a long, “uhhhhhhhhhhhhh…” before suggesting
we get someone.
Anyways, we ruined the event and some random
teacher had to escort me to find my mom, who then
bandaged me up in the school bathroom while I giggled
like a moron (cuz, shock). Surprisingly, my parents
weren’t mad, BUT I did learn later on that the person’s
door I had broken happened to be the ‘meanest teacher
in school.’ Thank god we moved.
And that’s the story about how I got too into the
halloween festivities and ruined my first gay awakening
by being an idiot. And I did, come out of the closet,
figuratively at least.
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Why avoiding music you can’t
understand is doing you a disservice

Photo courtesy of ziyoou-vachi.com

Sage Kiernan-Sherrow
News Editor | skiernansherrow17@wou.edu
Let me begin by first saying: I am in
no way particularly knowledgeable about
music production or the music industry;
my opinions are just that — opinions —
and I make no pretense that my tastes
are more impeccable than anybody
else’s. That being said, my good people
of Western, we have a problem: people
are avoiding music outside of their own
bubbles.
Phrases such as “music transcends
all boundaries” are commonplace, but
it seems to me that we keep placing
boundaries regardless, most prominently
the boundary of language. And, I get it
— people fear the unknown, and more
than that, many people just don’t have
an interest in listening to music that they
can’t inherently understand. I confess,
too, that I haven’t always been an
“international music connoisseur,” but
I place value in understanding people
and learning about things outside of
my bubble and in turn, I developed an
interest in exploring music through a
historical and cultural lens.
I’m going to come right out and say
it, because you’re probably already
thinking it, but yes, my first exposure to
music not in English was through anime
openings. Sound the alarms, I know
that’s the ultimate cringey sentence for
some. But hear me out because this
article isn’t about that; there’s this anime
called “NANA,” and the music for that
anime was largely sung by a woman
named Tsuchiya Ana, who I now credit
with getting me interested in J-Rock,
which in turn led me to think ‘huh, I
wonder what else is out there,’ which

then got me interested in K-Pop.
And you might be wondering, what
the hell does this have to do with that
historical and cultural lens you were
talking about? But through my interest
in these musical genres, through time
spent perusing YouTube for explanations
behind lyrical intent, I’ve learned so
much about the cultural values and
historical significance of certain songs
— from how a culture might perceive
beauty standards to issues of government
control — and I’ve come to have a real
appreciation for the artistry of languages
that I can’t understand without first
doing some digging.
Here’s a more specific example: I
was in the YouTube abyss one night,
watching compilation after compilation
of music competition videos, when
I stumbled upon a video of Elina
Ivashchenko competing on “The Voice
Kids Ukraine” while singing a cover of
Jamala’s “1944,” a song dedicated to the
forced migration of the Ukranian Tatars
under the Stalin regime. You might be
thinking “the what? I never learned this
in school,” and if that’s what you’re
thinking, then I was right on board
with you. And that’s my point: my first
introduction to the history of a people’s
pain under annexation was from a
14-year-old girl on a competition show
singing a song so hauntingly beautiful
that I did my own research on its meaning
which I carry with me now. Music has
the power to do that, so why is it that
we confine ourselves to the limitations
of our perspective languages? The world
is so much vaster.

@thewesternhowl
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Wolf Royalty, Monica Cerda-Ortiz, laughs with Homecoming Court after being crowned.

HOMECOMING
HAPPENINGS

Continued from page 7

Wolf Royalty Announcement: According to Western’s Homecoming page,
“Homecoming Court and Wolf Royalty are traditions at Western Oregon University
that recognize and honor outstanding student leaders who exemplify our values.”
This year, there were five nominees for senior Homecoming court and out of
those five, two were officially announced and crowned as Wolf Royalty during the
Homecoming game’s halftime — students D-Dré Wright and Monica Cerda-Ortiz.
Photo by Caity Healy

A student surveys the landscape from the top of one of Western’s old homecoming bonfires,
complete with wagon wheels and tires.

Historic homecoming
Continued from page 6

The winning Power Puff Team, Off-Campus, posing for the camera after a solid battle during
Homecoming weekend.

Continued from page 5

Power Puff

“We really just settled in and had three
really simple plays and kept running
those over and over again. Last year, the
plays were more complicated,” Wong
explained. Player Rachel Koljesky added
that, “everyone was definitely open with
communication if they didn’t know or

if they weren’t comfortable with their
position so we could change it.”
To close out, Koljesky explained,
in brief words, how the team felt after
securing the win: “Oh, fantastic. Fourpeat, let’s go.”

traditions

On top of these traditions, it’s clear to
see how some have evolved. For years,
each hall would participate in a “lawn
display competition” to match the theme
of the year — perhaps that’s how we have
arrived at the current office decorating
competition that occurs now. The rose
planting that the Homecoming queen
takes part in was a tradition started by
Jessica Todd in the early days of Oregon
Normal School. And the homecoming
dance has always been around —
though, in the ‘60s it was deemed the
“All-American Ball,” and students also
attended a “Grubby Dance” where they
were asked to look filthy.
Some traditions didn’t make it to
2019. For years, the school put on a
homecoming concert, often with a
talent show preceding it. They’d bring
speakers to campus — in 1986 the

speaker was Adam West, the original
“Batman.” For several decades, a muchloved tradition existed: the noise parade.
Students would decorate their cars and
ride all through Monmouth, making
as much noise as possible until they
reached the bonfire, and in later years,
until they reached either the powderpuff
game or the football game. Then, before
the games began, fireworks would go off
in Western’s colors to signal the start.
Homecoming has been around this
campus for longer than a good number
of the buildings.
While some traditions didn’t last
too long or simply disappeared, some
became an essential part of the week’s
celebration. And each year, new history
is made as new traditions are created and
revered.

In Issue 3 of The Western Howl, a photo on page 9 was credited to Max Camona. The photo was
actually courtesy of WOU Wolves.
@thewesternhowl
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